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Instructions to the Candidate : 

I 

No additional sheets will be proided. 

() Handuriting shouid be legibie. 

ENGLISH - PAPER - II 
(First Language) 

201 

Al the ansuers should be written in the gtven booklet itself 

man. 

N 

Part- I 

) Put the question number (Roman letters and question numbers) in the margin only before 
turiting the anstwers. 

Write thc ansuers of a particular section tn one place. 

SECTION -A 

Annotate any tuo of the glowing in 1015 lines each 

(a) Enough of Science and of Arts 
Close up those ban leaves 

(a) Reading maketh a Tul man: Conference a ready man; and writing an exact 

(b) My gloomy thoughts probably stem from an accidentI had few years ago. 

(b) Let us do our worps well, 
Both the unseen n the seen 

Annotate any tuvo of the following in 1015 lines each : 

2103934 

A mortal dose of chloroformn was dropped into the water. The graph became 
ord of a death agony. the record 

(d) Meritocracy by definition means that we cannot let personal prejudices affect 
our evaluation of an individual's performance. 

(c) For all the cruel fblly' you pursue 

Max. Marks : 100 

I will not cry with suppliant hands to you. 

(d) I an their wall against all danger, 
Their door against the wind and sow 

II 
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2x4-8 

2x4-8 
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IIL Ansser any tuo of the following questions irl0-15 lines cach 
al What is meant by working like a mastercd not as a siave 
b) What did Bacon mean in the ioe "Some-tooks arc to be tasted, others to be Swallowed and some few to be chewed And digested" ? 
(C) How did J.c. Bose prove that plants experience pain like other living beings ? 
(d What lessons did Dr. Barnard learn from the two children 2 

V. Answer any tuo of the following questions in 10-15 lines each 
(a) Do you prefer to gain knowledge through books or become wise through Cpenence of Nature ? Give reasons in support of your answer with telerence to the poem "The Tables Turned". 

(b) How does the poetess portray the bond beween the mother and her children in the poem Any Woman' ? 

2x4-8 

(c) Attempt a critical appreciation of the popse"On His Having Arived at the Age of Twenty Three 

V. Answer any one of the following questions in about 25lines 

(d) What is the appropriateness of the titleThe Builders? Do you agrce with 
the poet about building one's own life 2 

(b) Give a character analysis of Huckleberry Finn. 

2x4=8 

(c) Write a character sketch of Ton Sawyek 

(a) Describe in detail the major incidents in which Tom and Huck were 
involved. 

SECTION -
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1x8-8 

VI. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: 

A man cane to Hyderabad to attend a Chnference. He was visiting the city 

for the first time. He wanted to see the Charminar. So the next day after he 

attended the conference, he set out to visit the Charminar. He asked a police 

otficer for directions to reach the place. The officer said, "wait at this bus stop for 

the number 65 bus, It1l take vou right there He thanked the police officer and 

5x1=5 
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the officer drove oft. 



The man replied. "Don't worry oficet won't be late now. The 58h bus just went by! 

2. 

Three hours later the police officc çturned to the samne area to find the Tman still waiting at the same bus stop. Suprised, he got out of his car and asked the mat, "Why are you still waiting ? Ih you get the bus 2 

3. 

4 

2. 

1. Why did the man come to Hyderabad 

5 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Write a synanym for Surprised' 

VIL. Read the following passage carefully andyanswer the questions that follow : 5x1=5 
The next day was Sunday. Tom wore clcan Sunday Clothes - he hated them! Tom, Sid and Mary always went to Sunday School on Sunday morning. But Tom was not a good student and never istened to the teacher. 

After Sunday family went to the Church. This Sunday ne nad a big blaclk E om and his 
e in his pocket. When the reverend started speaking, Tom took the black beetle out of his pocket. He put it on the floor. There was a little 

Why was the man waiting at the bus stop ? 

The people in the Church laughed silently. Thcir faces were red. Reverend continued talking but no one listened to him. 

Do you think the police officer gave the right directions to reach the Charminar ? 

State True or False. 

The mn was visiting the Charmina for the first time. 

Where did Tom and his family go aft Sunday School ? 

What did Tom have in his pocket 

Why did Tom bring the black beetlé-4e Church ? 

Why was the little dog barking? N 

Why were the people's faces red ? 
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The 
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dog in the Church. It saw the beetle and wanted to play with it Suddenly the beetle bit the dog's nose. The littie dog barked and everyone looked at it. It jumped and ran after the black beetle. It ran all about the Church barking and making a lot of noise. 



Vi, Study the adertisement and anser the questons ) 

Surgical Strike byspecal forces 

7 
AFGHA 

PANLSTAN 

1. 

2. 

3. 

5 

teror 

TAJL 

aph29 
CHINA 

Delhi. 

Mit 

of lndian Army 

A 

Helborme and 
ground forces USed 

leror launch pads were in 
the range of 2 to Jkm from 

Lol, were under survellance 

for over one week 

Significant cosalties on 
terrorists and those who are 
trying to support them 

Anncemeat f strikes by hdian n 
NS Made som aiter Pine Mnist 

larendra Mati chaired a neting of 
tabinet annittn 
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Name atleast three countries that can be seen in the map. 

Where were the terror launch pads ? 

4. How many terror launch pads were targeted ? 

Which country has carried out the Surgical Strike ? 

2103934 
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At what time did the surgical strike take place ? 

Sxl-y 

201 



Sudy the tree diagram carefuly and answer the questions that follow 
hhe following tree diagram shows thisdifferent tvpes of Human Memory 

Sensory memory 

l sec) 

1. 
2 

3. 

4 

5. 

HUMAN MEMORY 

Short-term memary 

(working memgiy) 
(<1 min) 

Explicit memory 
(Conscious) 

State true or false. 

Declarative memory 
(facts, events) 

Episodic memory 
(events, experiences) 

3934 

Long-term 
menory 
(life-time) 

Short term memory lasts for 

Basicaly how many types of rgemory do we have ? 
Which of the main sub-divisions has further divisions ? 

Implicit memory 
(Unconscious) 

Semantic memory 
(facts, concepts) 

Unconscious memory is also known as implicit memory. 
What comes under episodic memory ? 

SECTION -C 

Procedural memory 
(skills, tasks) 

COR 

Hints : Interested to learn English Course duration - Course fee - timings 
enquiry of terms and cohdiions. 

. You are interested in doing a short term course in Spoken English during your 
Summer Vacation. Write a letter to the Director, NEO Spoken English and 
Grammar Institute, Annamaiah Circle, Tirupathi, enquiring about the terms and 
conditions for the course. 
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5x1=5 

II 

Write a letter to your father asking hìm to send money as you have to buy new 
books and pay the public examinaton fee. 
Hints : Doing well in internal 

health - send money 
exam fee. 

1x5-5 

exams- Hostel accommodation is good - good 
tobuy new books for reference - to pay public 

201 



e a shect pararapl of abost 8lines desáelng about your ideal daily routine 

Wite a short pacagraph of about B lines dejpi 
job 

XI1. Prepire a currticulum vitae based on the information given beiow 
ocha Sumalatha aged 22 years - B.SC. (CS)-79% marks- Govt. Degree 
College, Visakhapatnam - ntermediate (MPC)- 889%-Govt Junior College, 
Anakapalli- 8sC-90%- Govt. Hiph School. Anakapalli - applying for the post of 
System Analyst- Mozaic Software Company, Visalkhapatnam. 

OR 

XIIL. Fil in the Bank withdrawal form based on the following intormation 

e 

12103984 

(t 1s not necessary to draw the form. Write the numbers 1 to 5 and the 

corresponding answers) 
You are Mr. Ahmed Hussain. You have a Symgs bank account in Gandhi Nagar 
branch of Andhra Bank. Your Account No, 056723498732 14. Withdraw an 

SITOUT Andhra Bank 
( eA Get of da Undetalig 

e 

udsing the process of applying for a 

be a v SAVINGS BANIK WITHORAWwAL FORM NoKT A68707 
tere (d) 

|Maee) ol Aoeount Hoidete) 
Account Number 

utrti 

t at Pease pay SeliYour Saf for the purpose of 
ve Rupees 

Entred 
t y Dy y e o e /AMu PAY CASH Surp lor cash pymen 

Not Hegoliabie Mot Pnbe e Cekoa LE Cop. No 11103 

AFERGtis. BrnchCAS 

gh e poc Oeeru t 

OR 

5xl=s 

Osle 
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Ne t oniy. 

account hokderts) 

XIV. Write a dialogue between the lecturer and-tudent who is trying to find out 
from the lecturer about the different caree eroptions available to him after the 
Intermediate Course. 

pny e 

1x5-5 

Construct a dialogue between two students to introduce themselves on the first 
y of college and their conversation about their school/college and home town. 

201 

amount of Rs. 1500/- by illing the SB withcróral form. 



N Kead the following passae and malce notes 
The process of 

retention and cess of atucy inyy ouepion, comprehension, In otlwords, you should first what is relevant 
to your needs nd select only ähe area which are important You cannot study 
ervthing available in every Hapk you can lay your hands on. Once you have 
decided on areas, which are inportant, you have to read and understand - or 

thout cornprehension. Whuis not understood is not learnt. Cornprehension is 
thus imperative in the procesof learning However, mere comprehension is not 
enough. What one understands now, may also be canly forgotten later Hence. 

Ou, AS a student, have to make special efforts to retain what you comprehend. 
Vou also have to retrieve all that you learn throughout the year at the tíme of 
examination. 

Certificate in Communication skills : Study skills - Note Malking and Summarizine 
Wnting skills, 1GNOU) 

1 

XVL. Match the words in Column 'A with their mearnings/definitions in Column 'B Sx] 5 

2. 

3. 

4 

5 

comprehend the material thafyou have Nclectedfor no learning can take place 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 

Column A' 

8 

Egoist 

1, water 

Microcosm 

9 

Inanimate 

Circumspect 
Bibliography 

XVIL. Mark stress for any fve of the following words, 

record (v) 

education 
confidential 

6 roadside 

student 

7. exam 

holiday 
commandeer 

10. question 

Column B' 
(a) Chaving no life 
(b) bolcing around carefully 
(c) strength of character 
(d) witing about books used, list of boolcs used 

(e) Amall miniature model of something 
(9 who always thinks about self, a selfsh person 
(g) time sequence 

1x5-5 
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